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Plan Approval
Letter from the Health Officer/Director

Dear Colleagues,

The Monroe County Health Department is happy to share our 5
year Strategic Plan for 2020–2025. The plan establishes the goals
and objectives necessary to strengthen our capacity to serve the
community and sets the direction for the agency as we work to
improve the health of Monroe County citizens.

The plan was developed through participation of the staff and leadership of the Monroe County
Health Department and its community partners. Through great teamwork, cooperation and
communication, we have a dynamic plan to guide us down the best path to remain focused on our
mission and vision for the department and community.

We look forward to the challenges set forth by the Strategic Plan and accomplishment of the goals
and priorities identified.

Sincerely,

Kim Comerzan, MSN, RN, CNS
Health Officer/Director
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STRATEGIC PRIORITIES
2020-2025
Enhance Interagency
Communication

Engaging and
Enriching Staff

Monroe
County
Health
Department

Expand Funding
Sources

Increase
Outreach,
Promotion and
Community
Engagement

Meeting
Community
Needs
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Practical Vision Statement
By 2025, the Monroe County Health Department will provide trusted health and community
services to educate, protect, and inform individuals and the county as a whole. We will
continue to be a valued partner to improve the health and environment for all who live, work,
and play in Monroe County.

Introduction
The Monroe County Health Department (MCHD) engaged in strategic planning to identify
priorities and direction over the next five years. MCHD utilized a participatory process for
strategic planning, allowing staff from across the agency and partners to have a voice in the
plan.
This plan identifies strategic priorities, lays out the plan for how MCHD will achieve its goals
over the next five years, and will serve as a guide for the health department when making
decisions and allocating resources to pursue strategies and priorities. This strategic plan will be
implemented over the five year period from 2020 to 2025, and will be revisited regularly to
measure progress and ensure the plan still meets MCHD’s needs.

Strategic Planning Process
Participants
MCHD used a participatory, consensus-building approach to strategic planning, so that those
who will be most directly affected by the plan had a voice in the chosen priorities and what the
department will do to address those priorities. The planning process involved the following
groups
Health Department Staff
MCHD engaged staff in the planning process in multiple ways. Before selecting priorities, staff
were invited to participate in a brief survey to share their personal vision of how the future of
the department should look, describe the role they think the department should play in the
community, and their ideas of what the department can do to meet their vision.
40 staff members participated in a day-long planning session in July 2019. All MCHD staff were
invited to participate in the planning session to contribute their voice to the practical vision for
the plan and priorities for the health department. After this session, staff participated in the
action planning process to operationalize the priorities, and will have roles in the strategic plan
implementation.
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Governing Body
The Monroe County Board of Commissioners serves as the governing body for the Monroe
County Health Department. Their involvement included an online survey as well as review of
the plan. The Health Officer provides updates on the progress of priority goals and activities
periodically at regular scheduled board meetings.
Partners
Prior to the in-person session, MCHD distributed a survey to key partners to assess their
relationship with the health department and their opinions of the health department and its
role in the community. This information was incorporated into the planning process, informing
the vision and selection of strategic priorities.
Consultants
MCHD contracted with the Michigan Public Health Institute (MPHI) to facilitate the planning
process. MPHI’s role was to support MCHD’s planning process, guiding the process for
collecting stakeholder input and identifying strategic priorities.
Approach
MCHD’s approach to planning was driven by the needs and expertise of participants and built
by consensus. The consensus-building approach was used to make generally accepted decisions
supported by group-wide agreement during the creation of this plan. This approach enables an
organization related to its overall organizational purpose using practical tools that enable highly
energized, productive, inclusive, and meaningful participation. This structured approach to
planning enables deeper levels of commitment and a greater capacity for sharing wisdom and
owning decisions arrived at collectively.

Design
The MCHD strategic planning process spanned 9 months, beginning in July 2019 with a review
of existing data and information, and ending with the adoption of the plan with approval from
the Monroe County Health Department’s CQI-PM Committee and all department staff on April
22, 2020. The process comprised three stages: Preparation, Identification of Strategic Priorities,
and Focused Implementation.

1. Preparing for Strategic Planning
MPHI consultants reviewed several documents from MCHD to help build an understanding of
the agency’s current context. These included:








Annual reports;
Community Health Assessment and Community Health Improvement Plan;
Client satisfaction survey data;
Employee survey data;
Community partner survey data;
Maternal Child Health Assessment information; and
Various other documents provided by the health department.
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Relevant data and information from these documents were incorporated into a data summary
sheet for use by participants in the in-person sessions. The data summary sheet is included in
Appendix C.
To provide an opportunity for all MCHD staff to provide input into the selection of strategic
priorities, MPHI consultants distributed a survey to all staff asking them the following
questions:

Staff Reflection Questions
1. What do you want to see in place in 5 years as a result of MCHD
implementing its strategic plan?
2. To get MCHD to the vision you described, what should the department
focus its strategic efforts on?
MPHI consultants analyzed responses to these questions using qualitative analysis methods,
identifying themes that emerged. Results of this analysis informed the development of draft
practical vision statements and identification of strategic priorities.

2. Identifying Strategic Priorities
MCHD staff identified strategic priorities for the five-year period during the facilitated session in
July 2019. This session involved three main components: creating a practical vision, conducting
an environmental scan and SWOC analysis, and selecting priority areas for focus.
Prior to the day-long session, MPHI facilitators used responses to the reflection questions from
staff to develop three draft practical vision statements. The planning session began with an
explanation of the importance of a shared vision for what implementation of the plan would
accomplish over the next five years. Discussion was led by the following focus question:

Focus Question
What do we want to see in five years as a result of MCHD’s strategic actions?
Facilitators presented the draft practical vision statements, and asked staff to take five minutes
to silently review and note what resonated with them, whether anything was missing, and
which elements felt like the best fit. Staff provided feedback and discussed the key words and
phrases they thought should be included in the vision for the strategic plan. As a result of the
conversations, staff developed the practical vision as noted at the beginning of this document,
which was used to guide discussion and kept in the forefront of the planning group to serve as a
guide for the rest of the strategic plan.
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Environmental Scan and SWOC Analysis
Following practical vision development, facilitators led the group through activities used to
understand the current landscape the health department and the health of Monroe County as a
starting point to working toward the practical vision for the next five years. Staff reviewed the
data summary and MPHI consultants led participants through a focused conversation, guided
by the following questions:





What does this information reveal about the state of health in Monroe County?
What does this information reveal about the functioning of MCHD?
What seems particularly important? Do these data give you any new insights?
Is there anything that feels like it is missing?

Building on this discussion, staff next participated in a facilitated analysis of agency Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Challenges (SWOC) to consider along the path to achieving the
practical vision. This activity was designed to help better understand the current context of
MCHD and Monroe County, to identify and select paths toward the practical vision, and
consider the factors that both support the department’s work moving forward and pose
barriers to the path to the shared vision.
For this activity, participants were provided with the following definitions of Strengths,
Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Challenges. Strengths of an organization come from internal
factors the organization can control, such as: resources and a skilled workforce. This is what the
organization does well. Weaknesses are internal factors that hinder an organization’s progress
and prevent the organization from working at an optimal level. Opportunities are external
factors that the agency can take advantage of, such as trends, aligned activities, and economic
factors. Challenges are also external factors outside of the organization’s control the
organization needs to avoid or minimize in level of effect.
The SWOC analysis was guided by the following discussion questions:



What strengths and opportunities can we build on?
What weaknesses and challenges do we need to address?

To answer these questions, the group engaged in individual and group brainstorming, resulting
in the following SWOC diagram.
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STRENGTHS
INTERNAL
ORIGIN
(Attributes
of the
organization)

Participants think MCHD has…
 Support of board leadership
 Staff dedication
 Experience and knowledge
 Accessibility to community partners
 Caring, committed, and dedicated
employees
 Diverse offering of services
 Helpful staff
 Well-trained and informed staff
 State and federal funding
 Educational opportunities for staff
 Dedicated community partners
 Flexible staff
 Client satisfaction
 Employees invested in community
 Cross-trained staff
Participants say MCHD provides many
important community resources

EXTERNAL
ORIGIN
(Attributes
of the
environment)

WEAKNESSES
Participants note areas for growth…
 Not enough material for non-English
speaking community
 Use of technology
 Outdated, non-professional waiting and
exam rooms
 State and federal funding can limit
services
 Hours of operation
 Location
 Short-staffed
 Communication
 Lack of promotion of MCHD services
 Staff retention
 Need to do more outreach and
education
 Low public awareness of public health
and the health department
 Visibility
 Internal communication between
departments
 Inclusivity/cultural competency
 Lack of collaboration and knowledge of
other programs
 Social media presence
 Time for services

OPPORTUNITIES

CHALLENGES

Participants see opportunities for…
 Collaboration with other health providers
 Increase social media outreach
 Community outreach/health education
 Childbirth education
 Relationships with schools
 Community partnership, including nontraditional partners
 Diversity of community
 Family planning outreach clinics
 Agency response to emerging issues
 Communication with partners
 Provide more services for homebound
seniors and outreach programs
 Broaden insurances accepted
 Awareness of services offered
 Offer travel vaccines
 Expand services to other parts of county
 Encourage and support staff’s continuous
education
 Technology resources
 Earlier hours for providing services
 Lack of opportunities for advancement

Participants see challenges in…
 Public transportation
 Public awareness of the department and
services
 Socioeconomic and education level of
community members
 Employee compensation/benefit
structure
 Opioid epidemic
 More incentives to parents to vaccinate
children
 Funding to brings services to clients
 Limited sources of funding
 Suicide rates
 Limited scope of education in schools
due to policies
 Recycling, education
 Negativity from community
 Reaching the uninterested
 Mindset of politicians needs to change
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Following the SWOC analysis activity, the group was asked to reflect on what the analysis
revealed, what they could build on, what might hinder their work, or what trends they saw. The
group was reminded to keep an eye on the strengths, resources, and existing work to build
upon, and the weaknesses and challenges to build up and be ready for when identifying
strategic priorities and creating action plans.
Selecting Priority Areas for Focus
The next part of the session encompassed identification and selection for priority areas for
focus. MPHI consultants guided this discussion with the following focus question:

Focus Question
What innovative, substantial actions will move us toward our practical vision?
MCHD staff developed priority areas for focus through the consensus workshop method, which
engages the participation of all group members. The process is used to facilitate group
consensus-based decisions that respect the diversity of perspectives within the group, inspire
individual action, and move the group toward joint resolve and action.
Keeping the items identified during the SWOC in mind, the group participated in individual
brainstorms to generate ideas. After developing a list of at least ten ideas, staff identified their
three to five clearest ideas and shared them in small groups at their tables. The small groups
determined which of these were the strongest, and shared these selected ideas with the larger
group, posting them at the front of the room for the entire group to consider. Consultants also
included ideas that emerged from the staff and partner surveys that did not previously come up
in discussion. Participants then grouped the presented ideas by similar intent, and gave each
grouping a descriptive title, which became the strategic priorities. The group’s ideas and
resulting priorities are presented in the summary graphic below.
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Strategic Priorities Brainstorm
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Increase outreach, promotion, and community engagement
Ongoing survey to be completed/offered after each service online/paper
Yearly MCHD flyer
Public awareness advertising – grocery carts, bus, billboards
Survey mailing asking community their wants & needs from MCHD
Gathering community needs partnership, outreach work group
Increasing marketing/social media presence & trainings
Interactive signage
Increase outreach in the community by participating in all events throughout Monroe
Expand social media presence
Outreach: social media, digital (enhance marketing team); community education events
Weekly social media updates from all departments
Reaching out to diverse community agencies to survey their needs & how we can help/partner
More community visibility
Outreach to underrepresented groups
Educate community on who the LHD serves & what services we provide
Advertisement of services provided at MCHD: billboards, brochures, education
Offer with incentives classes for the public (“life skills,” “healthcare management”)

Meeting community needs
Flexible hours to meet community needs (4 10’s)
Flexible hours
Offer services before 8am/beyond 5pm

Mobilization of services
Provide transportation with no other means
Working hand-in-hand a couple times a month to meet the community needs in one location
Mobile unit
Volunteer at homeless shelter/community meals
Collaborate w/ mobile food banks to provide services (WIC appt, MCIR review, Imms admin, FP-education,
testing, and prevention.)

Enhance inter-agency communication
Monthly newsletter/updates – what’s happening in each department – facilitating communication between
departments and sharing of info w/ community
Updating staff in a timely manner about upcoming changes and events
Job shadowing in all departments to decrease turnover
Restructure staff meetings
Give all employees a list of what services each department offers to help us be well trained and know who to
refer to

Engaging and enriching staff
Cultural competency & communication trainings regularly for all staff
Staff inservice/trainings
Explore employee engagement

Expand funding sources
Establish metrics/performance improvement goals
Grants – each department to identify need, seek out and write for a grant yearly to work towards filling the
need
Extend contract for Medicare beyond flu and pneumonia
Applying for additional funding/grants
Explore public health grants for programs and outreach
Develop an easy referral system between counties
•Offer co-op for HS students
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As a result of this consensus workshop, MCHD planning participants identified four strategic
priorities which will set the course of action for the agency over the next five years.

Increase
outreach,
promotion, and
community
engagement

Meeting
community
needs

Engaging and
Enriching Staff

Enhance interagency
communication

Expand
Funding
Sources

3. Focused Implementation and Action Planning
Following identification of the four strategic priorities, facilitators led staff through a brief
introduction session on action planning, designed to help staff answer the following focus
question:

Focus Question
What steps will we take to achieve our strategic priorities?

An action planning session was held on December 18, 2019. All health
department staff were invited and 39 employees attended to review the priority
areas for accuracy and agreement. The Performance Management-CQI team then
divided each priority area into teams that included multiple staff from all areas of
the department to develop goals and activities. Each team was assigned a priority
strategy and worked to develop SMART goals and established measurable
activities to meet the goal.
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Based on the action planning process, MCHD developed the following goals and
objectives for each strategic priority. The full action plans are located in Appendix
A.

Increase Outreach,
promotion and community
engagement

Meeting Community
Needs

•Goal: Increase Health Department Program visibility and accessibility through an
improved social media presence, updated Health Department website and increased
community involvement

•Goal: Optimize schedule availability and flexibility for client appointments, based on
client needs and offer integrated Health Departmetn services at satellite locations

•Goal: Improve interpersonal and working relationships within the agency utilizing a
variety of techniques that focus on enhancing effective communication
Enhance Inter-Agency
Communication

Engaging and Enriching
Staff

Expand Funding
Sources

•Goal: Provide opportunities to maintain a positive working atmosphere by engaging
and enriching our knowledgeable staff

•Goal: Monroe County Health Department will continuously utilize sound fiscal data
and business practices to ensure its sustainability and capacity to deliver public health
services
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Monitoring, Learning, and Evaluation
The Monroe County Health Department has a Performance Management-Continuous Quality
Improvement Steering Committee (PM-CQI) that will be responsible to monitor and evaluate
the plan. This team meets on a monthly and at the least; the strategic plan action items will be
reviewed and updated on a quarterly basis. Separate teams have been established for each
priority area that encompasses all levels of staff throughout the agency. These teams will be
responsible for their action items with a timeline for completion. Teams will report regularly to
the PM-CQI steering committee on their progress.

Plan Linkages
The Strategic Plan serves as a living document and links with multiple other plans including the
Community Health Improvement Plan, the Local Maternal Child Health Plan, the agency’s
Continuous Quality Improvement Plan and Performance Management Plan to name a few.
Reference to the linked plans occurs throughout the work of the agency and in monitoring and
evaluation of each. Linkage of the plans helps to align them and streamline the work of the
agency. This linkage also help employees see the larger picture and understand how their role
at the Health Department ties into the health of the community.
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Appendix A: Action Plans
GOAL: Improve interpersonal and working relationships within the agency utilizing a variety of techniques that focus on
enhancing effective communication
Objectives
1. Restructure all-staff meetings to promote increased
staff involvement
2. Provide employee training/activities
3. Implement an employee communication program
(Rounding?)

Data Source/s Frequency
of collection/review
Staff surveys
Measure staff
participation
Client satisfaction surveys
Staff/client interactions
Improved staff/staff
interactions
Improved agency morale

Baseline

Target

Lead Person/Responsible

OBJECTIVE # 1: Restructure all-staff meetings to promote increased staff involvement
WORKPLAN
Action steps
Change room layout, more frequent
meetings and offer refreshments

Target Date

Resources
Required

June, 2020

Begin meeting with a team-building
exercise

August, 2020

Alternate manager led meetingspresentations from staff

August, 2020

Encourage/support staff to staff public
recognition

October, 2020

Lead Person/
Organization

Anticipated Product or Result

Progress Notes

Staff Development
Team
Communication Team

Public Health
Management Team
Communication Team

OBJECTIVE # 2: Provide employee training/activities
WORKPLAN
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Action steps

Target Date

Resources
Required

Lead Person/
Organization

Provide customer service/effective
communication training

January, 2021

Staff Development/
Communication Team

Enhance staff celebrations/ cook-outs,
appreciation luncheons, etc..

January, 2021

Public Health
Management Team
/Communication Team

Anticipated Product or Result

Progress Notes

Anticipated Product or Result

Progress Notes

OBJECTIVE # 3: Implement an employee communication program (Rounding?)
WORKPLAN
Action steps

Target Date

Explore programs to adopt

January, 2021

Resources
Required

Lead Person/
Organization
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GOAL: Monroe County Health Department will continuously utilize sound fiscal data and business practices to ensure
its sustainability and capacity to deliver public health services.
Objectives

1. Continuously seek funding opportunities that
support Health Department sustainability,
capacity and growth.
2. Conduct ongoing monitoring of program
efficiency to maximize productivity and cost
effectiveness.
3. Foster relationships with local and state
elected officials and educate MCHD staff on
health department funding.

Data Source/s
Frequency of
collection/review
Annual Budget, EHR
reports, monthly
financial statements
Annual Budget, EHR
reports, monthly
financial statements
Annual meetings

Baseline

Target

Lead Person/Responsible

Jamie Dean

Jamie Dean

Jamie Dean

OBJECTIVE #1: Continuously seek funding opportunities that support Health Department sustainability, capacity and growth
WORKPLAN
Action steps

Target Date

Resources
Required

Lead Person/
Organization

Anticipated Product or
Result

Research available new funding
opportunities based on
program need
Become credentialed with
additional private insurance
companies

12/31
annually

Staff time

PHMT

Secure 1 new grant annually

12/31/25

Jamie Dean

Secure 3 new contracts over
the next 5 years

Increase Medicaid Outreach
funding

12/31
annually

Funding workgroup,
PHMT

Increase Medicaid Outreach
funding by 5%

Progress Notes
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OBJECTIVE #2: Conduct ongoing monitoring of program efficiency to maximize productivity and cost effectiveness
WORKPLAN
Action steps

Target Date

Resources
Required

Lead Person/
Organization

Anticipated Product or
Result

Perform systematic review of
programs evaluating services
and costs

12/31
annually

PHMT, Program
Coordinators

Report by program

Review opportunities to reduce
lost revenue

12/31
annually

EHR reports,
General
ledger, QA
analysis
Write off
reports, EH reinspects, QA
analysis

Funding workgroup,
PHMT

Reduced lost revenue

Progress Notes

OBJECTIVE #3: Foster relationships with local and state elected officials and educate MCHD staff on health department funding
WORKPLAN
Action steps

Target Date

Resources
Required

Lead Person/
Organization

Anticipated Product or
Result

Provide annual education to
MCHD staff on agency funding
and finances

12/31
annually

Jamie Dean

Increased staff knowledge

Engage local and state elected
officials annually to educate on
and advocate for the agency

12/31
annually

Annual
Budget,
General Ledger
Reports, all
staff meeting
Staff time

Progress Notes

PHMT
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GOAL: Provide opportunities to maintain a positive working atmosphere by engaging and enriching our knowledgeable staff.
(Engaging and Enriching Staff Workgroup)
Objectives

Data Source/s
Frequency of
collection/review

Baseline

Target

Lead Person/Responsible

1.

Semiannually, provide in-house training
opportunities relevant to Public Health through
April 2025.
2. Provide personal development through Lunch &
Learn educational activities, quarterly.
3. Offer one social activity per year.
4. Consider volunteer opportunities in Monroe
County through April 2025
OBJECTIVE #1: Semiannually, provide in-house training opportunities relevant to Public Health through April 2025.
WORKPLAN
Action steps

Target Date

Resources
Required

Lead Person/
Organization

Determine committee, Staff
Development Team to survey
staff for training ideas

December,
2020

Survey tool
Topics for
training

Set schedule of trainings

January,
2021

Experts in area
of topic for
training

Staff Development
Team
Tatyana Ivanova
Chris Westover
Staff Development
Team
Tatyana Ivanova
Chris Westover

Anticipated Product or
Result

Progress Notes

OBJECTIVE #2: Provide personal development through Lunch & Learn educational activities, quarterly
WORKPLAN
Action steps

Target Date

Resources
Required

Lead Person/
Organization

Staff Development team to set
Lunch and Learn topics

January,
2021

You Tube
Face to Face
presentations
List of topics

Staff Development
Team
Tatyana Ivanova
Chris Westover

Anticipated Product or
Result

Progress Notes
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OBJECTIVE # 3: Offer one social activity per year.
WORKPLAN
Action steps
Set up staff activity outside of work
environment for all staff

Target Date

Resources
Required

Lead Person/
Organization

June, 2021

Willingness of
staff to
participate

MCHD Staff
Management Team

Anticipated Product or Result

Progress Notes

Anticipated Product or Result

Progress Notes

OBJECTIVE # 4: Consider volunteer opportunities in Monroe County through April 2025
WORKPLAN
Action steps
Determine volunteer opportunites
(Adopt A Family, Donations to
charity, etc..)

Target Date

Resources
Required

June, 2021

List of
opportunities to
participate in

Lead Person/
Organization
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GOAL: Increase Health Department Program visibility and accessibility through an improved social media presence,
updated Health Department website and community involvement (Outreach Team)
Objectives

1. Regularly update Health Department
Website
2. Create new Health Department Social
Media Platform
3. Increase number of Health Department
Facebook followers
4. Increase presence in community

Data Source/s
Frequency of
collection/review
Quarterly at minimum

Baseline

Target

Current Format

Daily

None currently

Current followers
reviewed monthly at
Marketing Meeting
Committee list reviewed
annually

Dawn has this
number

More user
friendly site
Create new by
end of ‘21
Increase by 5%
each year
through ‘25
3 additional per
year through ‘25

External
committee list

Lead Person/Responsible

Outreach Team, individually
identified staff
IT, other tech savvy staff?
Dawn

Outreach and Marketing Teams

OBJECTIVE #1: Regularly update the Health Department Website
WORKPLAN
Action steps
Compile list of staff to monitor
and update HD website
Website updates

Target Date

Resources
Required

Lead Person/
Organization

Anticipated Product or
Result

End of 2020

Staff time

Outreach Team

End of 2020,
then regular

Staff time

Individual appointed
staff

More user friendly website,
list of service ‘up front’
Public/customers see service
immediately

Progress Notes

OBJECTIVE #2: Create new Health Department Social Media Platform
WORKPLAN
Action steps

Target Date

Resources
Required

Lead Person/
Organization

Anticipated Product or
Result

Create HD Twitter account

End of 2021

County and IT
support, HD
point person

TBD

Increased public knowledge of
HD programs, along with
events and press releases

Progress Notes
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Post to account

End of 2021

Staff expertise

TBD

Increased public knowledge of
HD programs, along with
events and press releases

OBJECTIVE #3: Increase the number of Health Department Facebook Followers
WORKPLAN
Action steps

Target Date

Resources
Required

Lead Person/
Organization

Anticipated Product or
Result

Promote HD Facebook account

June 2020

Dawn

Additional followers

Identify ‘new’ staff to post
updated on Facebook page

End of 2020

Staff time,
funds?
Staff time

Numerous

Promotional of ALL HD
programs and events

Progress Notes

OBJECTIVE #4: Increase the presence in the community.
WORKPLAN
Action steps
Review list to determine
underrepresented in
community
Present HD programs at
community forums/meetings

Target Date

Resources
Required

Lead Person/
Organization

Anticipated Product or
Result

End of 2020

Staff time

PHMT, Outreach
Team

Underrepresented community
members identified

End of 2020
and beyond

Staff time,
after hours?

Specific to program

Additional community
members are aware of HD
programs

Progress Notes
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Appendix B: MCHD Strategic Planning Participants
The staff at the Monroe County Health Department along with its leadership participated in the development
of this plan with assistance from Michigan Public Health Institute. Participants in the plan are as follows:
Agency Leadership:
Kim Comerzan, Health Officer
Jamie Dean, Finance, Administration and Health Education Director
Bridget Huss, Personal Health Director
Chris Westover, Environmental Health Director
Tatyana Ivanova, Emergency Preparedness and Community Health Director
Participating Staff:
Amy Hammer
Ceilia Wodarski
Carmen Sumner
Barb Segur
George Costello
Kelly Neckel
Stephanie Clark
Mindy Stadler
Penny Barron
Donna Osborne
Seth Buchholz
Janis Riggs
Marti Meyer
Sharon Jacobs
Robin Opfermann

Deanna Lambert
Audrey Petree
Pam Holliday
Margie Pope
Stephanie Reed-Marshall
Susan Kandes
Kristina Gray
Julie Boudrie
Dan Rock
Wendy Hoevemeyer
Cindy O’Neal
Yvonne Davison
Stephanie Garrett
MacKenzie Shields
Melissa Trouten

Brooke Fender
Kim Rimel
Bonnie Dean
Taylor Hart
Lindsay Patrick
Nikki Flynn
Dawn Coleman
Jamie Eathorne
Sarah Mattimoe
Nicole Sylvester
Jason Childress
Denise Trouten
Jackie Swearingen
Kirra Werstein
Lesli Zini

Community Partners:
Monroe County Community Mental Health Authority
Monroe County Great Start Collaborative
Monroe County Substance Abuse Coalition
Monroe County Commission on Aging
Department of Human Services
Monroe County Sheriff Department
Child Advocacy Network (CAN) Council
Family Medical Center of Michigan
American Red Cross

Monroe County Intermediate School District
United Way of Monroe/Lenawee Counties
Monroe County Head Start/Early Head Start
Community Mental Health Partnership of SE MI
Monroe County Community College
Michigan State Police
Monroe County Board of Commissioners
Monroe County Community Foundation
American Cancer Society of SE Michigan
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Appendix C: Data Summary
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